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Report Period Covering: January 1, 2018, through February 1, 2019
Project Overview
Beginning in 2015, the Illinois Nutrient Research and Education Council has awarded the
Wetlands Initiative (TWI) a $140,000 grant each year in support of our project to advance the
use of small, precisely sited constructed wetlands to naturally capture and remove excess
nutrients leaving farm fields through tile drainage. Constructed wetlands are a Farm Bill-eligible
practice that is extremely underused in Illinois but offers a practical, effective solution to reduce
nutrient loss. This effort focuses on providing technical assistance to farmers to install several
examples of the practice on their properties; collaborating with ag-sector partners on field days
and other outreach to educate farmers and their advisers about the practice; and partnering with
the University of Illinois at Chicago (UIC) to perform water quality monitoring and analysis of
the first few wetland sites to quantify their nutrient removal effectiveness.
2018 is the fourth year of the nutrient-removal wetlands project; to date we have implemented
and conducted water quality monitoring at two constructed wetland sites on farms in Bureau
County, Illinois. This project was initially based in the heavily agricultural Big Bureau Creek
Watershed in north-central Illinois. Over 2017, TWI outreach expanded into the Vermilion River
Headwaters in Livingston County, and we implemented a third wetland site in that watershed in
2018 with comprehensive monitoring planned to begin in 2019. The long-term goal is for this
highly effective practice to be replicated across Illinois as a practical solution to nutrient runoff.
Results to Date
Since January 2018, the start of the current grant period, the Wetlands Initiative and project
partners made the following progress on project objectives.
1) Assist farmers in installing constructed wetlands on their properties.
TWI has continued to monitor establishment of native vegetation at Constructed Wetland #1 and
#2 in Bureau County. At the second wetland, TWI staff applied herbicide in spring 2018 to
control non-native/invasive plant species and planted a second round of plugs of several native
wetland species to enhance density and establish a robust native plant community. As the
wetlands reach maturity, additional plantings should not be needed and minimal annual
maintenance will be required.
The Field Outreach Specialist hired by the Wetlands Initiative in early 2017, Jean McGuire, has
continued pursuing one-on-one and small group outreach on this project to recruit farmers to
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implement the constructed wetland practice. To tackle expanded outreach in the Big Bureau
Creek and Vermilion River watersheds as well as targeted expansion into a third watershed,
Jean’s time commitment changed from 0.8-FTE to full-time beginning in March. This increase in
hours has enabled her to attend more local meetings of landowners and farmer
advisers/influencers in both watersheds to build relationships and identify new prospects to
install a constructed wetland. She has also created a presentation giving a basic overview of the
constructed wetland practice and its benefits, which she began sharing with small groups of
farmers over the past year.
In early 2018, a leading farm family in the Vermilion River Watershed with whom TWI had
been communicating over 2017 committed to install a constructed wetland and enrolled in EQIP
to receive cost-share for implementation of the practice. Project manager and TWI
environmental engineer Dr. Jill Kostel completed the design set with review by an engineering
consultant and obtained the proper permits and approval by NRCS. This third constructed
wetland site under the project, which is also the first implementation of this practice in
Livingston County, was built the week of August 13–17, 2018.
Construction was completed in partnership with the Illinois Land Improvement Contractors’
Association and local soil and water conservation district staff. TWI held a public Construction
& Conservation Expo during the wetland installation so that landowners in the area could view
the construction first-hand, learn about the practice, and ask questions (see attached flyer and
AgriNews article). The Illinois Sustainable Ag Partnership, Illinois Soybean Association, and
American Farmland Trust all provided support for the event.
Thanks to Jean’s outreach and project staff’s expanded partnerships with farmer agency advisers
and agribusiness contacts, the number of farmer prospects interested in installing a constructed
wetland has grown, both within the Big Bureau Creek and Vermilion River Headwaters
watersheds and in new areas in north-central Illinois. In the final quarter of 2018 alone, TWI
conducted a preliminary on-site investigation of five sites in the Vermilion Headwaters,
completed off-site investigations of six sites in Big Bureau Creek, and began developing a
preliminary wetland design for a landowner in LaSalle County. TWI currently has 17 landowner
prospects moving through our four-step process toward commitment/installation of a constructed
wetland (see attached farmer progress table). Dr. Kostel has prepared or is working on
preliminary designs for several of them.1
Several factors outside of TWI’s control can impact the timing of landowners’ decision to move
forward with a constructed wetland. The personal dimension—including land transition
questions, deaths or health issues in the family, and differences of opinion among siblings or
generations—is just one angle that may impact or delay a family’s decision. Maintaining regular
communication with a large number of interested farmers should ensure that the number of
commitments to install a wetland continues to grow over time.

1

An additional four farmers expressed interest in 2018 but were determined not to be eligible after a site
investigation due to a lack of suitable tile drainage, location, or other issue. These were referred to partners
offering technical assistance with other conservation practices as appropriate.
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In a second major milestone, TWI has now completed the design for a constructed wetland for
Illinois Central College’s demonstration farm under development in East Peoria, and
construction will be scheduled soon for 2019. The ICC farm effort is being led by the Illinois
Sustainable Ag Partnership and will focus on hands-on demonstration of soil health, water
quality, and other sustainable ag practices. The constructed wetland will be included alongside
other demonstrated practices for nutrient loss reduction, and comprehensive water quality
monitoring will be performed. It will be sited next to the new sustainable agriculture building,
and the constructed wetland will accept all the tile drainage from the farm’s 35 acres before it is
discharged into the adjacent retention pond.
We feel this ICC farm site is a great opportunity to make the practice visible to and understood
by more farm-sector leaders and trusted messengers, in turn leading to more on-farm
installations. The wetland will be part of training programs at the ICC farm for Certified Crop
Advisers, soil health specialists, and students pursuing agriculture-related careers. In addition to
serving as a living laboratory for student education and research at ICC, the Demonstration Farm
is also being used as a partnership model that could be replicated by other regional community
colleges. Illinois Central College and the Illinois Corn Growers Association will be responsible
for all the monitoring of the practices’ effectiveness, including the wetland.
2) Promote replication of the wetland practice by peer landowners via field demonstration days
and other outreach.
As part of the Livingston County Construction & Conservation Expo described above, August 14
and 16 were special Conservation Days that focused on conservation drainage practices with
interactive stations and “tent talks” on drainage water management, saturated buffers, and
bioreactors. Event promotion included a press release, newspaper ads, social media, and sharing
with partners’ networks. Additionally, TWI tried a new direct farmer-to-farmer outreach
technique, printing and distributing a postcard about the event addressed personally from the
landowners to area farm families. The expo’s discussion of how to use a systems approach to
address nutrient loss on your property proved to be a draw for area farmers/landowners.
Because members of this farm family are well-known “connectors” in the community, we feel
this installation will widely spread awareness of the availability and effectiveness of the wetland
practice for nutrient loss reduction in the Vermilion. The Conservation Days featured brief
comments by the landowner on why he chose to implement a wetland. Several of the landowners
who participated in the expo were interested in considering the wetland practice for their own
properties, and they have been recruited as high-priority prospects. The host farm family was
named the county’s Conservation Family of the Year in 2017, and they have been involved in the
local watershed group. One of them taught at the local community college and is the road
commissioner for his township. Consequently, we expect word-of-mouth and their connections
in the community to continue to aid the project over time. One of the landowners has already
presented to his church congregation about their wetland.
As described above, TWI’s outreach on this project has expanded in 2018. Project staff have
been able to participate in more field days and outreach events to educate farmers/landowners on
constructed wetlands as a nutrient-removal solution, as well as to build relationships with agsector groups who can help spread the word about the practice. A new strategy that TWI has
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used over the past year to increase farmer commitments is building relationships with
“connectors” who are important trusted farmer messengers about new practices and can help
spread the word about constructed wetlands with landowners. These include both agency
advisers in the watershed such as NRCS and soil and water conservation district staff and
“influencers” to farmers who work directly with them professionally such as farm managers,
lenders, CCAs, and seed dealers. We have lately been especially focusing on educating farm
managers, who are key contacts in the commitment/installation process. Over 2018, Jean
initiated one-on-one contact with a total of 47 new farmer advisers/influencers.
A list of presentations given by Dr. Kostel and Ms. McGuire over 2018 is attached, along with a
list of partner meetings and farmer outreach events in which TWI staff have participated so far in
2018. Key events included:


Dr. Kostel presented on the constructed wetland practice and water quality monitoring
findings at NREC’s Northern Illinois Research Forum held in DeKalb, Illinois, on March 12.
Her presentation to a group of 30-40 people started a discussion on edge-of-field practices
and generated new direct connections with farmer prospects.



Jean gave her first small-group presentation on the constructed wetland practice on February
20 to a meeting of various partners in Ford County, Illinois. Ford County adjoins Livingston
County, and TWI is exploring it as a potential area of expansion for the project. Attendees
included staff of U.S. Fish and Wildlife Service, the Ford County Soil and Water
Conservation District, and Pheasants Forever. The attendees were important watershed
advisers who can help spread the word about the availability of this practice to the groups
with which they interact.



TWI took part on January 10 in a “Smart Water/Wetlands roundtable luncheon” in Chicago
that brought together a diverse group of attendees to brainstorm new tech-based solutions for
monitoring constructed wetlands (see attached flyer). Hosted by Northern Trust, the
gathering included a keynote by TWI’s project partner at UIC, Dr. Karl Rockne, on wetland
monitoring needs and objectives. A panel discussion followed on data collection and
management technologies that could allow cutting-edge, cost-efficient monitoring of
wetlands’ nutrient removal performance. The roughly 40 attendees included venture
capitalists, representatives from ag-sector groups including Illinois Soybean Association and
Illinois Stewardship Alliance, TWI board members, and technology companies from across
the U.S. that specialize in hardware, software, and data management. The January 10 event
has already produced exciting connections and follow-up with contacts to discuss ideas.



TWI is a member of the new Illinois Sustainable Ag Partnership (ISAP), and Dr. Kostel is on
the Steering Committee for Advanced Conservation Drainage Training and Advanced Soil
Health Training programs that launched in 2018. The trainings are designed to unite
classroom education with in-field, hands-on training for farmers, farm advisers, retailers, and
hands-on practitioners on how the practices work, assistance programs, and messaging
strategies. In summer 2018, Dr. Kostel took on a lead role in developing the agendas and
interactive exercises for participants of the first three Advanced Conservation Drainage
Training programs, which will continue in 2019:
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o June 14 – Held at the ISU Farm in Lexington, IL, with a focus on saturated buffers. Dr.
Kostel also ran a table at this field day focused on the constructed wetland practice.
o July 26 – Held in McLean County, focused on constructed wetlands with an on-farm tour
of two CP39 constructed wetlands implemented by The Nature Conservancy.
o August 28 – Focused on bioreactors and included a group exercise developed by Dr.
Kostel to determine which conservation drainage practice(s) were most appropriate for a
hypothetical farm site.
Starting in late 2018, TWI’s landowner outreach efforts are again expanding geographically into
Marshall–Putnam counties. A partnership with the Marshall-Putnam Soil and Water
Conservation District is moving forward under their new multi-year Regional Conservation
Partnership Program (RCPP) funding. In support of the RCPP, TWI will be working with
Marshall–Putnam to provide in-kind technical assistance and outreach services, cost-share
incentives, and support for outreach events related to constructed wetlands in those counties.
Staff gave an introductory presentation in December 2018, and the new collaboration has already
produced its first results by connecting TWI with a lead for a constructed wetland. (The RCPP
funding became available with the recent signing of the new Farm Bill, and these efforts will
ramp up in 2019.)
At the end of 2018, TWI also rolled out new outreach and communication tools for the project.
Through the Catchafire platform, we received pro bono graphic design services to create new
visuals for marketing and branding the project to the agricultural sector as Smart Wetlands (see
attached ad for the August 2018 expo and TWI blog post on the ISAP website). Using this
branding, TWI then developed content for a new farmer-focused web portal about constructed
wetlands. The new website, www.smartwetlands.farm, went live this fall and features info on the
benefits of constructed wetlands, the science behind how they work, photos and designs from
already-built wetland sites, and details on the technical assistance TWI offers. It also provides
resources such as a document explaining the four-step process TWI walks farmers through
toward implementation of a constructed wetland (see attached). We plan to add water quality
monitoring data to show the wetlands’ effectiveness and multimedia content like videos.
Meanwhile, Jean is rolling out a social media strategy to promote the new Smart Wetlands brand,
including establishing a regular presence on Twitter, Facebook, and Instagram. Early in 2019, we
anticipate that Jean will use her videography experience to assist NRCS and other partners in
creating two separate videos about constructed wetlands to continue to spread the word via
different avenues.
3) With project partner Dr. Karl Rockne of the University of Illinois at Chicago (UIC), conduct
water quality monitoring to elucidate the exact processes of nutrient removal.
There were no changes in the methodology during the interim report period. The results reported
here of the project’s water quality monitoring and research cover the first year of operations at
Constructed Wetland #2 in Princeton, IL (CW2) and the third year of operations at Constructed
Wetland #1 near Ohio, IL (CW1). Results described in this report include nutrient analyses in
both constructed wetlands and sediment organic matter and particle tracer studies for the second
full year of operations at CW1. The CW2 site started receiving tile drain flow in September 2017
once the plant community and permanent (normal) wetland water levels were established.
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CW1 monitoring
Spatial variability in aqueous physical and chemical parameters
In 2018, the University of Illinois–Chicago research team continued to investigate the spatial and
temporal variability in water quality parameters through a sampling regime that included the
wetland inlet; a transect of nine sites at CW1 throughout the wetland interior (termed “wetland
cell” in Table 1); the wetland outlet; and additional samples from both upstream and downstream
of the wetland outlet in West Bureau Creek (WBC) that receives wetland outflow. A statistical
summary of annualized physical and chemical water quality data compiled for 2016, 2017, and
2018 is provided in Table 1.
Results of physical and chemical water quality data for CW1 in 2018 are largely in agreement
with those shown in previous reports for 2016 and 2017, with wetland effluent typically
statistically significantly higher (CI = 95%) in pH and temperature than the drainage tile influent
(Table 1). Oxidation reduction potential (ORP) and dissolved oxygen (DO) were variable, and
the differences between inlet and outlet levels were not statistically significantly different.
Upstream WBC had a higher ORP with lower pH compared to the wetland effluent (though the
difference was not statistically significant at the 95% CI).
Table 1. Aqueous physiochemical characteristics in CW1 inlet, outlet, and wetland average, as well as
upstream and downstream of the wetland outlet in BBC. Shown are annualized mean+SEM for
2016, 2017, and 2018.

Parameter
Inlet 2016
Inlet 2017
Inlet 2018
Outlet 2016
Outlet 2017
Outlet 2018
Wetland Cell 2016
Wetland Cell 2017
Wetland Cell 2018
BBC Up 2016
BBC Up 2017
BBC Up 2018
BBC Down 2016
BBC Down 2017
BBC Down 2018
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pH
7.05 ± 0.17
6.89 ± 0.31
6.41 ± 1.83
7.12 ± 0.13
7.4 ± 0.43
6.72 ± 1.3
7.09 ± 0.21
7.11 ± 0.51
7.0 ± 0.74
7.40 ± 0.29
7.01 ± 1.10
7.10 ± 1.02
7.19 ± 0.23
7.55 ± 0.36
7.21 ± 1.01

Temperature (C)
13.7 ± 3.53
13.1 ± 3.59
14.4 ± 3.45
13.8 ± 5.88
18.3 ± 6.26
17.5 ± 2.78
14.1 ± 4.57
15.3 ± 5.49
16.5 ± 3.0
13.9 ± 6.30
14.6 ± 5.44
17.5 ± 3.8
13.3 ± 4.95
15.8 ± 6.06
17.9 ± 3.1

ORP (RmV)
138 ± 32.0
167 ± 56.8
816 ± 804
29.1 ± 14.2
147 ± 78.1
682 ± 533
99.4 ± 92.6
157 ± 146
852 ± 710
111 ± 21.9
229 ± 208
654 ± 636
175 ± 33.3
222 ± 215
807 ± 913

DO (mg/L)
10.6 ± 3.55
11.7 ± 3.50
9.42 ± 3.53
9.59 ± 5.84
12.3 ± 4.45
4.90 ± 2.81
9.70± 4.77
13.0 ± 3.71
8.53 ± 4.44
10.2 ± 4.48
10.9 ± 4.36
9.14 ± 3.94
11.4 ± 4.77
12.0 ± 3.29
9.16 ± 4.1
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Table 2. Aqueous nutrient concentration in CW1 inlet, outlet, and wetland average, as well as upstream
and downstream of the wetland outlet in BBC. Shown are annualized mean+SEM for 2016,
2017, and 2018.
Parameter
Inlet 2016
Inlet 2017
Inlet 2018
Outlet 2016
Outlet 2017
Outlet 2018
Wetland Cell 2016
Wetland Cell 2017
Wetland Cell 2018
BBC Up 2016
BBC Up 2017
BBC Up 2018
BBC Down 2016
BBC Down 2017
BBC Down 2018

Nitrate (mg/L)
11.9 ± 2.89
8.42 ± 2.93
8.68 ± 1.17
8.68 ± 6.32
6.92 ± 4.38
7.41 ± 2.03
8.52 ± 05.09
8.18 ± 3.88
8.22 ± 1.55
7.97 ± 5.84
8.49 ± 5.55
7.99 ± 2.36
7.99 ± 6.17
6.98 ± 3.86
7.56 ± 1.87

SRP (mg/L)
0.10 ± 0.18
0.08 ± 0.12
0.07 ± 0.02
0.08 ± 0.12
0.09 ± 0.09
0.30 ± 0.33
0.13 ± 0.23
0.10 ± 0.15
0.18 ± 0.26
0.14 ± 0.23
0.07 ± 0.04
0.10 ± 0.05
0.17 ± 0.3
0.04 ± 0.04
0.08 ± 0.03

The other parameters show significant changes within the wetland itself and the impacts of
wetland effluent mixing with the upstream WBC flow. These results are consistent with our
expectations based on the operation of the wetland. Underground tile influent enters the wetland
colder and with lower pH. Solar heating in the wetland raises the temperature, while
photosynthesis consumes alkalinity, thus raising the pH. Influent temperature data indicates that
2018 was significantly warmer than 2017 or 2016, although outlet temperatures were higher in
2017, likely due to the lower water levels and near-drought conditions that resulted in warming
of the wetland cell.
Mixing of the wetland outlet with WBC generally results in water quality parameters
intermediate between the WBC upstream and wetland outlet, as expected. ORP levels were
frequently low in the wetland cell, as high amounts of organic matter in the sediment (produced
from the growth of plants and algae) likely created a sediment oxygen demand.
Inlet NO3- concentrations changed over the three years of operation, with greater concentrations
in 2016 and 2018 compared to 2017 (Table 2). NO3- concentrations were greatest in 2016,
averaging 11.7 mg/l with concentrations frequently >16 mg/L during the late spring and summer.
The DIN/SRP ratio also varied significantly but was typically >65. Such high DIN/SRP ratios
indicate that nitrogen has a significantly greater potential for release and export via drain tiles
than SRP. Corn was the primary row crop in the tile-drained catchment in 2016 and 2018, while
soybean was the primary row crop in 2017. The switch to soybeans was consistent with the
decreased influent NO3- concentrations, as lower levels of fertilization (or none) are required for
this N-fixing crop.
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Figure 1. Inlet/outlet nitrate-N and precipitation in CW1 during the (upper) 2017 and (lower) 2018
sampling periods. Note different x-axis scales.

Precipitation data demonstrate that 2017 was a drier year than 2016, with 2018 intermediate
between the two (Figure 2). Large precipitation events clearly resulted in highly variable nutrient
levels in the system (Figure 1), as well as decreased removal and lag periods of several days
before nitrate removal recommenced (Figure 1).
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Figure 2. Influent flow and rainfall for CW1 during 2016–2018 sampling periods.

Wetland hydraulics and nutrient mass removal rates
During much of 2016 and early 2017, percent NO3- removal in CW1 was not high. Outlet NO3concentrations decreased substantially from August to September 2017 during a period of lower
precipitation. These maximal denitrification rates occurred at times of lower flow, circumneutral
pH (1), and increasing temperature. These observations are consistent with other studies that
show a correlation between denitrification, residence time, and pH (2). Wetland water levels
were shallower in these months, suggesting that lower water level may play a role in
denitrification as well (3). Shallower water depths may likely result in greater mass transfer of
NO3- to the sediment (4).
Wetland flow varied considerably during the period of study (Figure 2), with average calculated
flows of 0.02 m3/s in 2017 and 0.01 m3/s in 2018. These averages do not give a full indication of
the variability within each year, as near-drought conditions in 2017 resulted in drying of the
wetland and no flow. Bromide tracer studies were performed at CW1 in both 2016 and 2017.
These studies found hydraulic retention times (HRT) of 17.5 hr and a flow rate of 0.011 m3/s in
2016, and an HRT of 8.5 hr and flowrate of 0.023 m3/s in 2017. These hydraulic retention times
were shorter than our expectations, a result we attribute to flow short-circuiting before plant
establishment in the first year. Plant establishment also necessitated manipulation of water
depths, which caused large variations in flow.
Inlet and outlet nutrient concentration and flowrate data were used to determine the mass flow
through the system. The results show substantial cumulative removal of NO3- and SRP occurred
during the study period. In 2016, 1100 kg NO3--N and 100 kg of SRP were removed due to high
inlet nitrate concentrations and establishment of the wetland. Removal increased a further 500 kg
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N in 2017 to a total of 1700 kg N and almost 200 kg SRP (Figure 3). In 2018, a lower amount of
N was removed during 2018, only 240 kg NO3--N. Near-drought conditions in 2017 resulted in a
late-season drying event, and it is not clear if removal was impacted by the changes in sediment
chemistry observed following drying (see below). Alternatively, NO3- removal may have been
impacted by the lower influent NO3- concentrations observed during the period.

Figure 3. Cumulative removal of nitrate, SRP, and flow data in CW1 during the (upper) 2017 and (lower)
2018 sampling periods.
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Figure 4. Nutrient concentrations in CW1 near the spring 2018 burning period. Shown are a) nitrate, b)
ammonia, and c) SRP in the period April–June 2018.

Total NO3- removal efficiency increased substantially from 2016 to 2017 from 12% to 35%.
Periods of higher removal (70–80%) were observed in the warmest period of 2017. In the first
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half of 2018, nutrient removal efficiency varied greatly. Removal was likely impacted by
channelization of flow through the wetland, which resulted in some short-circuiting and lower
hydraulic residence times. Erosion control (silt) fencing and hay bales were placed across the
narrow flow path through the wetland interior to slow the flow of the water, allowing the native
vegetation to fully establish in this area.
In addition to the hay bales and silt fencing, plants on the wetland berms were burned in April
2018 as part of the wetland management plan. During this time, nutrient removal changed greatly
(Figure 4). During and after the burning event, ash was observed in the wetland and in effluent
samples. At the same time, SRP, ammonia, and nitrate concentrations increased greatly, possibly
due to release from airborne ash deposition (5, 6).

Sediment characterization
Organic matter (OM) is the source of electron donors for denitrification. In earlier interim reports
we described sediment core sampling from the CW1 wetland sediments. These samples were
analyzed for OM (total, labile, and refractory components) to determine the extent to which
wetland plant growth contributed to increasing OM. The overall average OM in 2016 surficial
sediments was 3.79 ± 0.45% (Figure 5a). In 2017, OM increased to 5.17 ± 1.77%, consistent
with the growth and incorporation of OM from plant growth (Figure 5a,b). This increase in OM
was consistent also with the higher amounts of nitrate removal observed in 2017. Interestingly,
OM did not change significantly in 2018 (Figure 5c). We attribute at least part of this to the
drying event that occurred in 2017, as the wetland sediments were completely exposed to the
atmosphere. At some sites, significant decreases in OM were observed from 2017 to 2018
(Figure 5b,c).
OM increased greatly within the wetland from site 1 (nearest the inlet) to sites 7–9 at the outlet
(Figure 6a,b). Nitrate decreased from the inlet to outlet at locations within the wetland (Figure 7),
similar to the trend of increasing OM and consistent with the hypothesis that higher OM
stimulates higher nitrate removal. Sediment OM enrichment was largely confined to the 0–2 cm
sediment core samples at the sediment-water interface, while OM concentrations were not
increased greatly at greater depths (Figure 6a,b).
Results show that the OM in the CW1 sediment contained greater amounts of refractory organic
matter in 2016, and thus was not labile to biodegradation (Figure 6a,b). Both OM and the
aliphatic/aromatic ratio increased from 2016 to 2017 within the wetland, consistent with the
enrichment of labile OM in the wetland resulting from plant growth (Figure 6a-b). OM and
aliphatic/aromatic ratios also increased within the wetland from the inlet to the outlet, suggesting
that labile OM is enriched near the wetland outlet (Figure 6b).
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Figure 5. Surficial sediment OM (0–2 cm depth) within CW1 measured in 2016 (upper), 2017 (middle),
and 2018 (bottom).
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OM (%)
Thermal Ratio

(a) OM and aliphatic/aromatic ratio in surficial sediment (0–2 cm) at sites 1 and 2.

OM (%)
Thermal ratio

(b) OM and aliphatic/aromatic ratios in sediment at nine sites within CW1 in 2017.

Figure 6. OM and aliphatic/aromatic ratios at (a) two sample sites in 2016 vs 2017, and (b) nine sites at
two depths within the wetland in 2017.
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Figure 7. Nitrate concentrations within CW1 at four sampling points during 2017.

CW1 Discussion
Constructed wetlands typically require at least five years of operation for plant maturity and
adaptation of microbial populations. In Constructed Wetland #1, the wetland vegetation rapidly
grew in the first summer and created a high-value wetland habitat for increased nutrient removal
efficiency and wildlife. Nutrient removal efficiency was variable during the wetland
establishment period, but substantial N and P removal has occurred. Improvements in nutrient
removal efficiency were observed in 2017 after a complete year of plant growth, die-back, and
subsequent incorporation of organic matter into the wetland sediment. However, a decrease in
nutrient removal efficiency was observed in 2018. These results may be influenced by changes in
the sediment OM that occurred during the drying event in 2017, in which OM concentrations
decreased concomitant with decreases in the lability of the OM (Figure 8). This is consistent with
a rapid biodegradation of labile OM as the sediment dried out and became oxic.
It is likely that denitrifying bacteria need time to grow and adapt to the wetland conditions with
abundant NO3- levels. More specific information on the denitrifying microbial community
structure would improve our understanding of the biological limitations on the denitrification
process, if any. This information includes gene assays that quantitatively track the concentrations
of denitrifying genes in the sediment using molecular biological techniques.
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Figure 8. Sediment OM as a function of depth at two sample sites within CW1 in 2016 and 2017.

While gene assay work is outside the scope of this project, the UIC team has leveraged this
funded project for a coordinated molecular biological study of the microbial community structure
in the wetland sediments. UIC PhD student Mahsa Izadmehr is carrying out this effort under a
fellowship funded by the Illinois Water Resources Center. Currently DNA has been extracted
from 288 sediment samples and amplified using quantitative polymerase chain reaction (qPCR).
These have been sequenced using Illumina sequencing to obtain information on the denitrifying
bacteria community changes over time, with depth in the sediment, and spatially throughout the
wetland for comparison to the wetland performance.
Figure 9 shows a subset of the microbial community data from 2017. Results show large changes
in the microbial community structure that occurred during the 2017 drying period from
9/23/2017 (Julian Day 265) to 10/10/2017 (Julian Day 282). In general, large decreases in
microbial abundance were observed following drying.
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Figure 9. Microbial community structure dynamics over drying period at CW1.
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CW2 Monitoring
Autosamplers were installed at the influent and effluent control structures at Constructed
Wetland #2, and sampling started in September 2017 after the plant community and permanent
(normal) wetland water levels were established. The inflow to CW2 is controlled by a tile
pumping station, a design feature that is unique to this constructed wetland site in order to
accommodate the landowners’ location and design conditions. Pumping issues had prevented
flow from entering the wetland continuously for a period of time; however, that issue has since
been resolved. Wetland water and sediment samples were taken at various locations within the
wetland to provide an initial dataset prior to commencement of operations, establishing a
baseline for comparison.
The Wetlands Initiative has used several lessons learned from CW1 in the design, construction,
and operation of CW2. These include establishment of plants prior to full hydraulic operations
and more precise and accurate measurement of water flow into the system. Water samples were
taken from the inlet, outlet, receiving creek upstream, receiving creek downstream, and 18 sites
within the wetland cell at the end of 2017 and 2018 (Tables 3–4). Nitrate-N concentrations were
low in 2017 and increased to 5.93 ± 3.46 mg/l in 2018. The receiving creek had high nitrate
concentrations (13.5 ± 4.37 mg/l in 2018) with a slight decrease observed downstream possibly
due to dilution with the low-concentration wetland effluent.
Initial results (Figure 10) suggest that this second wetland site is achieving substantial nutrient
removal. During the period from September to October 2017, the nitrate removal efficiency was
64% (Table 4; calculated from daily nitrate concentrations). Sediment OM measurements at
CW2 were 7.08 ± 1.92% in Year 1, almost twice that observed in CW1 in Year 1. The higher
OM content is likely due in part to the growth media layer being a hydric soil (an inclusion in
Sawmill soils, similar to Wallkill soils), whereas the soil layer in CW1 was not a hydric soil
(Biggsville silt loam).
In 2018 the UIC research team obtained a comparatively smaller dataset of physiochemical and
nutrient data in CW2 due to low precipitation resulting in a lack of water flowing through the
outlet. While water was entering the wetland, the loss of water by infiltration and/or
evapotranspiration likely prevented water outflow. As rainfall increased later in 2018, we have
begun collecting copious data from Constructed Wetland #2 (Figure 10a,b). Analysis of these
results will be performed in the coming months.
Analysis of sediment OM in CW2 has been completed. In general, we observed a similar
increase in OM from year 1 to 2 as we observed in CW1. A primary difference was that the
starting OM was much higher in CW2 compared to CW1 (Figure 11a,b).
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Table 3. Aqueous physiochemical characteristics in CW2 inlet, outlet, and wetland average, as well as
upstream and downstream of the wetland outlet in the receiving stream. Shown are annualized
mean+SEM for 2017 and 2018.

Parameter
Inlet 2017
Inlet 2018
Outlet 2017
Outlet 2018
Wetland Cell 2017
Wetland Cell 2018
Creek Up 2017
Creek Up 2018
Creek Down 2017
Creek Down 2018

pH
7.64
6.95 ± 0.73
7.54
6.60 ± 1.21
7.53 ± 0.18
6.81 ± 1.34
7.54
6.74 ± 1.61
7.74
6.88 ± 1.36

Temp (C)
11.1
17.7 ± 3.96
6.6
23.1 ± 7.89
7.48 ± 1.36
21.5 ± 6.62
11.7
17.37 ± 5.80
12.1
17.2 ± 5.52

ORP (RmV)
112
288 ± 270
120
405 ± 506
197 ± 65.3
445 ± 591
128
235 ± 112
144
341 ± 458

DO (mg/L)
11.99
5.97 ± 1.44
11.9
5.37 ± 1.43
10.3 ± 1.19
4.91± 3.07
13.1
7.91 ± 4.74
12.8
8.1 ± 4.74

Table 4. Nutrient concentrations in CW2 inlet, outlet, and wetland average, as well as upstream and
downstream of the wetland outlet in the receiving stream. Shown are annualized mean+SEM for
2017 and 2018.

Parameter
Inlet 2017
Inlet 2018
Outlet 2017
Outlet 2018
Wetland Cell 2017
Wetland Cell 2018
Creek Up 2017
Creek Up 2018
Creek Down2017
Creek Down 2018
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Nitrate (mg/l)
1.83 ± 0.06
3.11 ± 2.41
0.91 ± 1.41
0.21 ± 0.22
1.30 ± 0.99
0.89 ± 1.55
6.76 ± 3.87
6.73 ± 5.74
6.65 ± 3.99
6.70 ± 5.71

SRP (mg/l)
0.03 ± 0.03
0.06 ± 0.11
0.53 ± 0.18
0.26 ± 0.22
0.16 ± 0.15
0.4 ± 0.39
0.04 ± 0.01
0.05 ± 0.06
0.07 ± 0.04
0.05 ± 0.06

19

Figure 10. Inlet/outlet nitrate-N and precipitation in CW2 during the 2017 (upper) and 2018 (lower)
sampling periods. Note different x-axis scales.
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Figure 11. Surficial sediment OM (0–2 cm depth) at various points along a transect from inlet to outlet
within CW2 measured in 2017 (upper) and 2018 (bottom).

Particle tracer studies
Magnetic/fluorescent sediment tracer particles were placed in both CW1 and CW2 in fall 2017.
These tracers include two particle sizes to track the transport of low-density particles, which are
rich in OM, and high-density mineral particles. The sizes represent silt and sand-sized particles
(Figure 12). The UIC research team deployed a grid of rare-earth magnets in both wetlands to
capture particles at the sample points over time. These magnet locations were sampled at the end
of the 2017 season and in spring 2018.
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Figure 12. Magnetic tracer particles under the microscope. Shown are high-density silt-sized particles
(yellow/green on the left), low-density sand-sized particles (red spherical particles on the lower
right), and high-density sand-sized particles (pink particles on the upper right).

Full spectrum scans were performed to obtain fluorescence emission spectra for individual
particles and mixtures using a fluorimeter in collaboration with Associate Professor Preston
Snee, Department of Chemistry at the University of Illinois–Chicago. The results were not
consistent with the particle manufacturer’s reported data, and thus we will perform all
subsequent measurements informed by these results. Low-density particles had the highest
fluorescence intensity at a maximum emission wavelength of 595 nm; high-density, silt-sized
particles had an intermediate intensity at a maximum emission wavelength of 503 nm; and the
high-density, sand-sized particles had a maximum emission intensity of 5.9E-06 at a maximum
emission wavelength of 595 nm (Figure 13a,b).
Full fluorescence spectrum scans were obtained for magnet samplers at site W2 and W5 in CW1
during spring 2018. W2 is immediately downstream of the particle deployment location, while
W5 is near the mid-point of the wetland. Results demonstrate that W2 was greatly enriched in
high-density sand-sized (10x) and high-density silt-sized (3x) particles compared to location W5.
For the first time, the UIC research team has quantitative data demonstrating that smaller siltsized and low-density particles are preferentially transported through the wetland. This research
is significant because such particles are richer in OM and thus likely to accumulate at the end of
the wetland, consistent with our findings reported above. Analyses of all samples obtained in
2017 and 2018 for both CW1 and CW2 are currently in progress using the techniques developed
here.
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(a) Individual magnetic particles used in particle tracking experiments
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(b) Samples obtained from sites W2 and W5 within CW1 in 2018

Figure 13. Fluorescence spectra of magnetic particles used in particle tracking experiments.
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Publications and outreach
To disseminate the research findings to date, the UIC research team has given eight presentations
and prepared two publications over the period of the study (listed below).
Publications:
1. Izadmehr, M. and K. J. Rockne (2018) “Pocket Wetlands for Nutrient Removal in Tile-Drained
Agriculture”. In: World Environmental and Water Resources Congress 2018: Watershed
Management, Irrigation and Drainage, and Water Resources Planning and Management. Sri
Kamojjala, Ed., pp 404-414. https://doi.org/10.1061/9780784481400.038.
2. Buckley, D., M. Izadmehr, J. Kostel, and K. J. Rockne (2016) Constructed Wetlands to Reduce
Nutrients from Runoff in Croplands: The Implications for Urban Stormwater. Stormwater.
17(7):4.

Presentations (speaker underlined):
1.

Izadmehr, M. and K. Rockne (2018) “Annual Changes in the Sediment Microbiome Structure
During Development of a Constructed Wetland”. American Society for Microbiology (ASM)
Microbe 2018. Atlanta, GA. June 8, 2018.

2.

Izadmehr, M. and K. Rockne (2018) “Pocket Wetlands for Nutrient Removal in Tile-Drained
Agriculture”. American Society of Civil Engineers Environmental and Water Research Institute
(ASCE-EWRI) 2018 World Environmental & Water Resources Congress. Minneapolis, MN.
June 3-7, 2018. Paper awarded first place in the graduate student paper competition.

3.

Izadmehr, M. and K. Rockne (2018) “Nutrient Removal Efficiency in An Engineered Wetland”.
Christopher B. and Susan S.Burke Civil Engineering Graduate Poster Competition, UIC.
Chicago, IL. April 2018. Poster awarded 3rd place in the competition.

4.

Rockne, K. J. and J. Kostel (2017) Treatment Wetlands for Meeting the Illinois Nutrient
Reduction Strategy Goals, Illinois Nutrient Research and Education Council, Northern Illinois
Public Forum, Princeton, IL, June 27, 2017.

5.

Rockne, K. J. M. Izadmehr, J. Kostel (2017) Treatment Wetlands: A Key Technology for
Meeting the Illinois Nutrient Reduction Strategy Goals, Invited Speaker: Society of American
Military Engineers (SAME), US Army Corps of Engineers Chicago District, Chicago, IL, January
18, 2017.

6.

Izadmehr, M., K. J. Rockne, J. Kostel and G. Johnson (2017) Sediment Microbiome Dynamics in
a Nutrient Treatment Wetland Sediment, the Battelle Contaminated Sediment Conference, New
Orleans, LA, January 15, 2017.

7.

Izadmehr, M., K. J. Rockne, J. Kostel and Buckley, D. (2016) Constructed Wetlands to Reduce
Nutrients from Runoff in Croplands: The Implications for Urban Stormwater, the StormCon
Conference, Indianapolis, IN, August 23, 2016.

8.

Izadmehr, M. and K. Rockne (2016) “Demonstrating and Monitoring Nutrient Removal in a
Constructed Wetland”. Illinois Water Conference. Urbana, IL. October 27, 2016.
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Next Steps in 2019
As described above, the project’s on-the-ground footprint expanded to the Vermilion River
Headwaters watershed in 2018 with the construction of a third constructed wetland site in
Livingston County on a leading farmer’s property. We are currently ramping up and will again
expand our farmer outreach in 2019 into Marshall–Putnam counties through the new RCPPfunded partnership, and we have solid farmer prospects in LaSalle and Grundy counties. We
anticipate that another constructed wetland will be built in at least one of these regions of Illinois
in 2019, which would then represent examples of this effective nutrient-reduction practice
installed in at least three watersheds.
While new landowner contacts have not translated into commitments as quickly as anticipated
due to reasons touched on above, our Field Outreach Specialist Jean McGuire is working closely
with project manager Dr. Jill Kostel on developing new outreach tools and communication
strategies for our targeted audience. Ms. McGuire is also collaborating with a professor and farm
management specialist at the University of Illinois to develop an “economic case” for
implementing constructed wetlands, comparing them to other on-farm investments with which
landowners are familiar.
In 2019, TWI’s farmer/landowner education efforts will increasingly be carried out via broader
agricultural-sector collaborations in order to reach a wider audience. As mentioned above,
ISAP’s Advanced Conservation Drainage Training series is proving effective at reaching
farmers, contractors, and advisers about how a suite of conservation drainage practices, including
constructed wetlands, can reduce nutrient loss. TWI will continue to take a major role in
planning and organizing these events. We will also work to deepen our collaborations with
American Farmland Trust and the Illinois Soybean Association, both of which are ISAP
members and provided financial support for TWI’s August expo. Work with local Illinois
Soybean Directors—both in spreading the word about the wetland practice and recruiting them
as leadership implementers—will be especially crucial to achieve buy-in with that large
membership group.
Major planned outreach events in 2019 will include another TWI-hosted public expo in
collaboration with ILICA and ag-sector partners during the installation of a fourth wetland site,
as well as a field day in partnership with ISAP at the Illinois Central College demonstration farm
after construction is completed. TWI also anticipates playing a supporting role in American
Farmland Trust’s Cover Crop Days in Livingston County and/or in a Livingston County Soil and
Water Conservation District-hosted “Conservation Day,” in which the new Livingston
constructed wetland would be one of the featured field stops. Meanwhile, Ms. McGuire will
continue giving presentations to small groups in the Big Bureau Creek and Vermilion River
Headwaters watersheds and other Illinois agricultural watersheds about the constructed wetland
practice, and Dr. Kostel will continue building higher-level partnerships.
As described above, Marshall and Putnam counties will be a third geographic focus of this
project in 2019. In 2018, the Marshall-Putnam Soil and Water Conservation District was
approved for Regional Conservation Partnership Program (RCPP) funding for producers to
implement conservation practices. In support of the RCPP, TWI has committed to provide inkind technical assistance and outreach services, cost-share incentives, and support for outreach
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events related to constructed wetlands in those counties. With the passage of the new Farm Bill,
the rollout of this RCPP will begin in earnest in early 2019. TWI has already started networking
with ag-sector groups in this area, and we anticipate that we will organize an RCPP kickoff
event, highlighting the practices being promoted and linking attendees with the partner groups
involved, as our first major project event of the new year.
Potential Impact of Project
Constructed treatment wetlands can offer a practical edge-of-field solution to the challenge of
reducing nutrient losses from tile drainage, without taking a large amount of farmland out of
production. Converting marginal land along streams or drainage ways to a wetland can actually
boost a farm’s profitability by eliminating costly inputs into revenue-negative land. Our
communications about the wetland practice focus on how constructed wetlands can not only be
an effective tool for reducing nutrient loss, but also economically feasible as part of a productive
farming operation.
The past year’s project accomplishments led to broadly increased farm-sector knowledge about
and interest in the constructed wetland practice as a nutrient loss reduction solution and use of
these wetlands spreading to two distinct watersheds in Illinois. Success in driving
implementation of nutrient-removal wetlands could be replicated to produce cleaner water in
similar watersheds throughout Illinois and the Upper Midwest. Our research on the nutrient
removal effectiveness of constructed wetlands will build the knowledge base of their exact
nutrient removal processes and can be used to optimize this practice to achieve the greatest onfarm nutrient loss reduction.
Budget Update and Analysis
In addition to the continued NREC grant, major funding for the project in 2018 was provided by
a two-year award from The McKnight Foundation’s Mississippi River program; a two-year grant
from the Walton Family Foundation Mississippi River program; a two-year grant from the
National Fish and Wildlife Foundation’s Conservation Partners Program; a joint capacitybuilding grant from the Gaylord & Dorothy Donnelley and Grand Victoria foundations to
support the Field Outreach Specialist position; and a continued commitment from the Illinois
Corn Growers Association.
Attached is a table that compares the 2018 project budget with actual project expenditures. Most
costs came in approximately as anticipated. We are currently working to order the autosamplers
for monitoring the third wetland site from Waterborne Environmental, and we expect that
expense to be incurred by the end of this grant period. Similarly, native seed and plug orders for
the Livingston County wetland will be billed within the next few weeks. Overall, expenses
associated with installation of wetlands were lower than budgeted because we received fewer
new farmer commitments this year than anticipated. We expect that new outreach tools and
geographic expansion of the project through the Marshall-Putnam RCPP will increase the
number of landowner commitments for constructed wetlands in 2019.
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2018 Project Budget vs. Project Actual Expenditures (as of 2/1/2019)
Y4 Budgeted
Y4 Actual
Categories
Amounts
Expenses
A. Personnel
1. Project manager (Dr. Jill Kostel)
2. GIS analyst (Jim Monchak)
3. Field outreach specialist (Jean McGuire)
4. Landowner liaison (Rick Seibert)
Subtotal
B. Fringe Benefits
1. Fringe Benefits at 25%
Subtotal
C. Travel
1. Dr. Kostel travel
2. Field Outreach Specialist travel
Subtotal
D. Equipment
1. Autosamplers (2) for third wetland site
2. Equipment rental for land surveying
Subtotal
D. Supplies
1. Field day costs (tent rental, T‐shirts, lunch)
2. Newspaper advertising for field days
3. Presentations/conferences
4. Roadside signs for wetland sites
5. Seed of milkweed and pollinator plants
6. Permits for wetland installation
7. Miscellaneous (postage, phone calls)
Subtotal
E. Contractual Services
1. CBBEL (review of wetland design sets)
2. UIC water quality monitoring/analysis
Subtotal
F. Other
1. Farmer cost‐share for wetland construction
Subtotal

$66,544
$28,749
$39,521
$4,500
$139,314

$62,834
$16,925
$38,083
$2,350
$120,192

$34,829
$34,829

$30,048
$30,048

$3,000
$3,500
$6,500

$3,886
$2,051
$5,937

$12,000
$5,600
$17,600

$0
$2,600
$2,600

$4,000
$2,500
$2,000
$7,500
$18,000
$1,500
$500
$36,000

$4,072
$2,097
$632
$36
$1,100
$250
$161
$8,348

$24,000
$52,504
$76,504

$17,983
$45,592
$63,575

$42,500
$42,500

$44,857
$44,857

DIRECT COSTS
G. Indirect Charges (29.59% of salaries; TWI
federally approved provisional rate for 2018)

$353,247

$275,558

$41,223

$35,565

H. TOTAL COST

$394,470

$311,122
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2018 CONSTRUCTION &
CONSERVATION EXPO
çâÄđ°ü¼ÐüÐÄķô÷üüÑÝÄɓÀô°Ñã°ÎÄ¼çã÷üôþ¼üÄÀ
đÄüÝ°ãÀ»ÄÑãÎ»þÑÝüçãÍ°ôâÝ°ãÀÑã.ÑĐÑãÎ÷üçã
çþãüē°üþÝüçã°ôâ÷ãÄ°ôþÝÝçâȮ
August 13-17 Construction Days between 9AM-4PM
Farmers, farmland owners, agri-business professionals, and the
public are invited to see the wetland being built by Illinois LICA
contractors and the Wetlands Initiative and to learn how this
practice works to improve water quality.

August 14 & 16 Conservation Days between 10AM-2PM
FREE noon lunch courtesy of Illinois Soybean Association
and American Farmland Trust
Interactive stations where you can learn about reducing nutrient
losses using conservation drainage practices – saturated buffer,
drainage water management, bioreactors, and constructed wetlands.
Illinois Sustainable Ag Partnership speaker talks and group
ÀÑ÷¼þ÷÷Ñçã÷çãÑãɎķÄÝÀ°ãÀÍ°ôâ÷üô°üÄÎÑÄ÷ÍçôôÄÀþ¼ÑãÎãþüôÑÄãüÝç÷÷ȩ

Event sponsored by The Wetlands Initiative, Illinois Land
Improvement Contractors Association, Livingston County
SWCD, USDA Natural Resources Conservation Service, &
Illinois Sustainable Ag Partnership.
More details and location map available at:
www.smartwetlands.farm/livingston2018

Tile drainage system marshes on
Constructed wetland lets nature remove nutrients
Tom C. Doran AgriNews Publications | Sep 11, 2018

Progress on the constructed wetland was well underway in just over two days on Fulton Farms’
farmland near Cullom, Ill. Water will flow into the 1.1-acre wetland from the bottom of the photo, and
nutrients will be removed naturally as the water flows through the wetland before it enters the creek
at the top of the photo. The remaining 3.5 acres will include a berm and pollinator habitat.

CULLOM, Ill. — Nestled amid corn and soybeans in east-central Livingston County is a
4.6-acre area that both utilizes and provides for nature.
A constructed wetland was recently installed on Fulton Farms farmland designed to
capture and remove nutrients from tile drainage from 80 acres.

The 1.1-acre wetland is primarily 12 inches deep or less. Tiles from adjoining fields are
connected to a 6-foot-deep receiver where one tile runs into the wetland. Another tile is
connected to the end of the wetland that delivers the treated water to a creek.
The amount of flow can be controlled at both ends of the system, and the water quality
will be tested entering and leaving the wetland.
The remaining acreage surrounding the wetland will include a berm and a pollinator
habitat.
“The purpose of this practice is to capture/intercept tile drainage to remove the nitrates.
This is not a restored wetland. This is an engineered system to improve water quality
that just also happens to get all of the added benefits of nature,” said Jill Kostel, The
Wetlands Initiative’s senior environmental engineer.
Kostel provides technical assistance to
farmers on the practice, working with
the Illinois Corn Growers Association on
outreach and collaboration with USDA
Natural Resources Conservation
Service on the wetland design.

Jim Fulton of Fulton Farms stands next to a receiver that
controls tile flow from the constructed wetland in the
background to a nearby creek. Water quality entering and
exiting the constructed wetland will be monitored to
ensure the system is removing nutrients before the water
enters the creek.

“We get native plants in here, so it will
attract wildlife habitat. But it’s designed
to enhance the feature that wetlands do
really well, which is improve water
quality, denitrification – converting the
nitrate to nitrogen gas – and captures
some phosphate and binds it into the
soil. The plants are the carbon source
and do the slowing down. They’re the
physical barriers out there. So, this will
essentially become a marsh habitat,”
Kostel said.

“We put in some interior berms. I like to
call them speed bumps that make the
water meander around. We want a lot of
contact time. We want the wetland to
slow the water down and hold it for a
period of time, let those microbes do what they need to do, have a lot of contact with the
sediment and the plants where it’s going through and all of these denitrifiers are
hanging out on. The plants are providing the resistance to slow the water down.”
Construction of the wetland coincided with a five-day Construction and Conservation
Expo organized by TWI and the Illinois Land Improvement Contractors Association in
collaboration with the Illinois Sustainable Ag Partnership, Livingston County Soil and

Water Conservation District, University of Illinois, USDA-NRCS and Springfield Plastics.
The Illinois Soybean Association and American Farmland Trust provided lunches during
the expo.
ILICA contractors constructed the wetland during the expo. Implements were provided
by dealerships and contractors from around the state visited the site to tryout the
equipment.
Conservation Minded
Jim Fulton of Fulton Farms said the family has been a long-time proponent of
conservation practices.
“We no-till our soybeans. We strip-till our corn. Two years ago, we went away from any
fall-applied nitrogen. We apply nitrogen at planting and then sidedress the rest. I bought
a strip-till bar last year, and we’ve been doing strips for probably 10 years off and on
with the neighbor’s equipment,” Fulton said.
He is a member of the Vermilion Headwaters Watershed steering committee and looked
into a constructed watershed after hearing a presentation from Jean McGuire, TWI field
outreach specialist, at a committee meeting.
“I thought it sounded reasonable. I always wanted a pond, some type of structure, and
we’ve done the filter strips and we’ve done waterways and those types of things. I
thought it might be cost-prohibitive to do something like this, so I didn’t really think much
about it again,” Fulton said.
“But then Becky Taylor (Livingston County SWCD resource conservationist) talked to
me about it, and they said let’s see if you have some areas that might qualify.”
McGuire and Taylor found two suitable sites on Fulton Farms for the project.
Site Tests
Kostel visited the sites with contractors and test holes were dug at both sites. One site
on Five Mile Creek could not be used because it was too sandy underneath the topsoil.
The other site was selected because it had suitable clay content below the topsoil.
“We talked about costs and those things. The Wetland Initiative has a lot of backing, a
lot of people that fund them and they have done two other wetlands in Bureau County
and they were looking for a place to do another,” Fulton said.
TWI assisted Fulton with the permitting process with the Army Corps of Engineers and
Illinois Environmental Protection Agency, as well as enrolling in USDA’s Environmental
Quality Incentives Program for funding.

“I’m paying for this, and The Wetland Initiative is
giving me a grant. I will then have the receipts
and everything, so I will get reimbursed with
EQIP money. TWI will pay a portion through the
grant. I’ll be responsible for seed, mulch and
maintaining it,” Fulton said.
During construction, contractors dug down 18
inches below the grade to make sure there was
no sand or other material in the clay. Any sandy
soil was removed. They then replaced the 18
inches that was removed with clay.
The clay was packed with a roller, and then more
clay was brought in and packed solid. The topsoil
that was pushed aside was then moved on top of
the clay for plants to grow in. There also is a
swale that will carry any excess water away from
the pond.
Jill Kostel, The Wetlands Initiative’s senior
environmental engineer, explains the
constructed wetland system as machinery
works the grounds in the background.

Long-Term Commitment

“I will be under a 15-year contract with them, and
if for some reason after 15 years I don’t think it’s
worth it or whatever, I can plow it back into
production. I cannot see that happening. They
said this will be good for 100 years. Once it’s all established and running, I don’t think it
will ever get torn up,” Fulton said.
“For the next 15 years, they will have access to this piece of property for research,
collect water samples to check nitrogen levels. They’ll take samples of the inlet and
samples at the outlet to compare who much nitrogen and phosphate is removed.
“They say that’s one of the most efficient ways to take nitrogen out of tile water – about
70 percent is removed.
“They are looking for other people to do this type of project. If we as farmers don’t do
something, the government is going to come in and say you have to do this. I had the
choice of whether or not to do this. They’re helping me pay for the process to do it, and
it was kind of a no-brainer to me.”
Minimal Land Usage
Kostel said planners keep the treatment area at a minimum with a goal of 1 percent of
the drainage area.

“We try to aim around 2.5 to 3 percent. We feel that’s a good size to get the type of
removal that we desire to have. If it’s 1 percent, it will still remove nitrate. If it’s too big, it
will still remove nitrate. You just try to find that balance of taking land out of production
and get nitrogen removal,” Kostel said.
“Our first two wetlands in Bureau County are being monitored, and we find that they are
effective. They are removing nitrates. To us, it’s important to show farmers that they’re
investing in a practice that works.
“Every site is different. Every wetland is going to react a little different, based on what’s
coming in. We spent a lot of time doing expos like this to show that the practices have
longevity. As long as they receive water, they are going to be cleaning water.
“Wetlands provide a lot of benefits. We’re just trying to optimize one which is water
quality. We want this to be an asset to the farm, so we want it to look like it’s part of the
landscape as much as we can engineer it.”

Tom C. Doran can be reached at 815-780-7894 or tdoran@agrinews-pubs.com. Follow
him on Twitter at: @AgNews_Doran.

Progress with Farmers on Constructed Wetland Sites
Farmer
ID*

Watershed

BCOT-1

West Bureau Creek

BCPT-1

Big Bureau Creek Trib

BCPT-2

Big Bureau Creek Trib

N/A

BCOT-2

Masters Creek Trib

 Adjacent to ditch
 Intercepting two tiles (5” and 6”)

BCDT-1

Ditch to East Bureau Crk

 Upstream of ditch in grassed
waterway
 Intercepting 8” tile

BCDT-2

Masters Creek Trib

 Edge of field

BCBT-1

Ditch to East Bureau Crk

 Divert 15” tile
 Adjacent to ditch, step-down
cells

BCGT-2

Ditch to Green River

 Tile pumping station (existing)
 Adjacent to ditch

BCMT-1

Senachwine Creek Trib

N/A

BCWT-1

Pond Creek

N/A

BCWT-2

Walnut Special Ditch Trib

N/A

BCCT-1

Pond Creek

N/A

BCPT-3

East Bureau Creek Trib

N/A

BCWY-1

West Bureau Creek

N/A

BCCT-2

Mud Creek

N/A
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Design Type

Status**
















Adjacent to headwater
Diverting 12” tile to wetland
Adjacent to ditch
Intercepting 8” tile

Construction and seeding completed
Monitoring research continuing
Construction and seeding completed
Monitoring research continuing
Off-site investigation and site visit completed
Did not meet criteria in regards to tile and cropland
Off-site investigation completed
Preliminary design of 0.3 acre wetland
Landowner undecided

 Off-site investigation completed
 Landowner undecided with current crop prices
 Off-site investigation and site visit completed
 Waiting for landowner/farmer info on additional tile info as
only 4” tile found on site (drainage area too small)
 Off-site investigation completed
 Preliminary design in progress
 Waiting for site information from farmer
 Off-site investigation completed
 Preliminary design of 3.0 acre wetland
 Waiting for landowner response on design and cost estimate
 Off-site investigation completed
 New site information obtained for reconsideration
 Off-site investigation completed
 New site information obtained for reconsideration
 Off-site investigation completed with property visit
 Did not meet criteria in regards to tile and cropland
 Off-site investigation completed
 On-site visit completed
 Off-site investigation completed
 Did not meet criteria in regards to tile and cropland
 Off-site investigation completed
 On-site visit scheduled
 Off-site investigation completed
 Did not meet criteria in regards to tile and cropland

Farmer
ID*

Watershed

Design Type

BCNT-1

Coal Creek

N/A

BCWH-1

Senachwine Creek

 Adjacent to ditch
 Recently tiled (aerial photo)

BCWH-2

Senachwine Creek

 Adjacent to ditch

FCDT-1

Drummer Creek

FCLT-1

Trib to Middle Fork
Vermilion River

GCGT-1

Gooseberry Creek Trib

HCBT-1

Henderson Creek

HCBT-2

Henderson Creek

JCST-1

Mill Creek

LCPRT-1

Vermilion River Trib

LCST-1

Fivemile Creek

LCAT-1

Hickory Creek

LCET-1

Mud Creek

LCUT-1

Fivemile Creek
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 Conversion of CP9 to CP39
 Adjacent to creek
 Two separate 8” tile mains/two
cells
 Infield wetland with surface
water
 Small tile drainage field to 8-10”
intake
 Adjacent to creek
 Multiple tile intercept options
 9” and 10” tile intercepted
 Grassed waterway, upstream of
dry dam
 12”, 8”, 15” tiles
 Grassed waterway (8” or 15”
only)
 Flow through or diversion system
 3 separate 8” tiles
 In or adjacent to existing grassed
waterways
 Partial 12” flow combined with 8”
tile
 Adjacent to creek
 Adjacent to tile main/edge of
field
 Partial 20” tile main flow
 4” tile from adjoining property
(drainage area <5 acres)
 4” surface tile intake visible
 Infield wetland with surface
water

Status**







Off-site investigation completed
Did not meet criteria in regards to tile and cropland
Off-site investigation completed
On-site visit completed
Off-site investigation completed
On-site visit completed

 Off-site investigation completed with property visit
 Determining if site can meet CP39 requirements
 Off-site investigation completed with property visit
 Determining if site can meet criteria






















Off-site investigation completed with property visit
Preliminary design in process
Off-site investigation completed
Preliminary design in progress
Landowner interested but undecided for 2018
Off-site investigation completed
Preliminary design in progress
Landowner interested but undecided for 2018
Off-site investigation completed with property visit
Preliminary design in progress
Off-site investigation completed with property visit
3 conceptual designs developed for 1 parcel
Waiting for landowner feedback
Final design completed
EQIP contract obligated
Construction completed in Aug 2018
Off-site investigation completed with property visit
Additional site information from landowner needed
Preliminary design in process
Off-site investigation and site visit completed
Did not meet criteria regarding tile and cropland

 Off-site investigation completed with property visit
 Waiting for site information from landowner

Farmer
ID*

Watershed

Design Type

Status**

LCST-2

Fivemile Creek

 6”, 6”, and 10” tile
 Adjacent to creek or pasture
boundary
 Either 8” or 10” tile
 Adjacent to ditch
 8” tile
 Grassed waterway

















LSC-OCT-1

Vermilion River Trib

MPET -1

Ditch to Sandy Creek

MPET-2

Sandy Creek

 Adjacent to creek

MPHT-1

Clear Creek

 6” and partial flow from 24” main
 Adjacent to creek

MPST-1

Illinois River Trib

N/A

ICC Demo
Farm

Illinois River Trib

 Intercepting 12’ tile prior to
retention pond

Off-site investigation completed with property visit
Additional site information from landowner needed
Preliminary design in process
Off-site investigation completed with property visit
Preliminary design in process
Off-site investigation completed with a site visit
Landowner interested, but decided to sell the property
Off-site investigation completed with a site visit
Waiting for site information from landowner
Off-site investigation completed with a site visit
Preliminary design in progress
Landowner interested, but inheriting family was not
Off-site investigation completed
Did not meet criteria regarding tile and cropland
Off-site investigation and topo survey completed including soil
borings
 Final design submitted to ICC
 Construction planned for Spring 2019

* Landowners listed in green have implemented a constructed wetland on their property. Landowners in gray were determined not to be eligible for a wetland at this time and
will not continue to move through the “leads pipeline.”
** Off-site investigation includes steps to determine if it the location is feasible for a constructed wetland, and if feasible, an estimation of the wetland and surrounding buffer
area and position on landscape. It includes topography, floodplain determination, soil types and drainage classes, and estimation of tile drainage area if tile maps are not
available. If landowner agrees to proceed, then the preliminary design starts with hydrology and hydraulic analyses and proceeds to a preliminary engineering design layout. If
landowner wants to implement the wetland, then CRP/EQIP sign-up, final design, and permitting are completed.
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Growing Wetlands for Clean Water
2018 Presentations, Meetings, and Events
2018 Presentations by Ms. McGuire on Constructed Wetlands/TWI’s Project
Date

Event

2/20/2018

Ford County Partners meeting (Paxton, IL)

9/5/2018

Vermilion River Headwaters Watershed Steering
Committee Meeting – presentation on VRH Expo

9/10/2018
12/13/2018
1/7/2019

Ford County Soil and Water Conservation
Committee
Marshall‐Putnam Soil and Water Conservation
Board
LaSalle County Soil and Water Conservation Board

Audience
USFWS, SWCD,
Pheasants Forever staff
Farmer and partner
members of the
committees
Board members
Staff and board
members
Staff and board
members

Estimated
Attendees
6
12
4
8
8

2018 Presentations by Dr. Kostel on Constructed Wetlands/TWI’s Project
Date

Event

3/12/2018

NREC Northern Illinois Research Forum (DeKalb, IL)

7/26/2018

Advanced Conservation Drainage Training #2
Constructed Wetlands

8/28/2018

Advanced Conservation Drainage Training #3
Bioreactors Conservation Drainage Practice Activity

10/25/2018

Upper Mississippi River Conference

1/10/2019

Smart Wetlands Luncheon
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Audience
Agency, TSPs, NGOs,
landowners/producers
NRCS, SWCD, farmers,
drainage contractors,
partner groups
NRCS, SWCD, farmers,
drainage contractors,
partner groups
ACOE staff, SCWD staff,
conservation groups,
academics
Technology experts,
investors, partner orgs.

Estimated
Attendees
30‐40

25

20

35
40

2018 TWI Staff Participation in Partner Meetings and Farmer Outreach Events
Date
1/4/2018
1/5/2018
1/16/2018
1/18/2018
1/23/2018
1/23/2018
1/26/2018
2/2/2018
2/7/2018
2/8/2018
2/9/2018
2/13/2018
2/14/2018
2/28/2018
3/2/2018
3/7/2018
3/7/2018
3/13/2018
3/13/2018
4/2/2018
4/4/2018
4/19/2018
4/19/2018
4/20/2018
5/7/2018
5/10/2018
5/22/2018
5/29/2018
6/7/2018
6/8/2018
6/14/2018
6/15/2018
6/18/2018
6/18/2018
6/19/2018
6/25/2018
7/9/2018
7/11/2018

Event

TWI Staff*

Illinois Sustainable Ag Partnership (ISAP) meeting (East Peoria, IL)
ISAP Science Advisory meeting (East Peoria, IL)
Ford County Soil & Water Conservation District staff (Paxton, IL)
Daryle Wragge, Program Director, UI Extension (Henry, IL)
Conservation Cropping Seminar (Kankakee, IL)
Conservation Drainage Program Steering Committee (call)
Illinois Corn Growers Association meeting (Bloomington, IL)
Jill Guynn, County Director, UI Extension (Olgesby, IL)
Marshall‐Putnam County Soil & Water Conservation District staff (Henry, IL)
Alphabet Soup meeting (Bloomington, IL)
Judy Rupnow, MNM for Illinois Soybean Association (call)
UI Extension “Night of Conservation” event (Princeton, IL)
Conservation Drainage Program Steering Committee (Bloomington, IL)
Narrative Training (Vermilion River Headwaters) (Saunemin, IL)
Advanced Soil Health Training Steering Committee meeting (call)
Conservation Drainage Program Steering Committee meeting (call)
Vermilion River Headwaters Partners meeting (Pontiac, IL)
Conservation Drainage Program Steering Committee (Bloomington, IL)
UI Extension “Clean Water: Our Greatest Resource” event (Granville, IL)
Advanced Conservation Drainage Training Steering Committee (call)
Thorndyke Field Day (Livingston County)
Illinois Sustainable Ag Partnership (ISAP) meeting (East Peoria, IL)
Advanced Conservation Drainage Training Steering Committee (East Peoria, IL)
Advanced Soil Health Training Steering Committee meeting (call)
Advanced Conservation Drainage Training Steering Committee (Bloomington,
IL)
Alphabet Soup meeting (Polo, IL)
Advanced Conservation Drainage Training Steering Committee meeting (call)
Advanced Conservation Drainage Training Steering Committee meeting (call)
Walton Family Foundation Grantees ILNLRS Score Card meeting (Champaign, IL)
Advanced Conservation Drainage Training Steering Committee meeting (call)
Advanced Conservation Drainage Training #1 Saturated Buffers
Illinois Sustainable Ag Partnership’s Saturated Buffer Field Day (McLean County,
IL)
ISAP Science Advisory meeting (Bloomington, IL)
Narrative Training (Vermilion River Headwaters) call
Illinois Sustainable Ag Partnership’s Risky Business Conference (Bloomington, IL)
Vermilion River Headwaters Steering Committee meeting (Forrest, IL)
Advanced Conservation Drainage Training Steering Committee meeting (call)
Wisconsin Wetland Association TWI Constructed Wetland site tour

JK
JK
JM
JM
JM
JK
JK, PB
JM
JK, JM
JK
JK, PB
JM
JK
JM
JK
JK
JM
JK
JM
JK
JM
JK
JK
JK
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JK
JK
JK
JK
JK
JK
JK
JM
JK
JM
JM/JK
JM
JK
JK

7/11/2018
7/17/2018
7/17/2018
7/22/2018
7/25/2018
7/26/2018
7/26/2018
8/7/2018
8/14/2018
8/16/2018
8/28/2018
9/5/2018
9/13/2018
9/25/2018
9/28/2018
10/11/2018
10/30/2018
10/31/2018
11/4/2018
11/7/2018
11/13/2018
11/13/2018
11/21/2018
12/6/2018
12/10/2018
12/13/2018
12/19/2018
1/14/2019
1/17/2019
1/22/2019
1/24/2019
1/28/2019
2/6/2019
2/7/2019

Sharon Covert, Illinois Soybean Association Board member (Princeton, IL)
State Technical Meeting (Champaign, IL)
Women for the Land Conservation Circle (Saunemin, IL)
USEPA Scientist/Hypoxia Task Force TWI Constructed Wetland site tour
Illinois Sustainable Ag Partnership (ISAP) meeting (East Peoria, IL)
Advanced Conservation Drainage Training #2 Constructed Wetlands
Livingston County Soil and Water Conservation Field Day (Chatsworth, IL)
Advanced Conservation Drainage Training Steering Committee meeting (call)
TWI and ISAP Conservation Days for Livingston County Constructed Wetland
TWI and ISAP Conservation Days for Livingston County Constructed Wetland
Advanced Conservation Drainage Training #3 Bioreactors
Vermilion River Headwaters Steering Committee meeting (Forrest, IL)
Warren County 6th Grade Conservation Day (Kirkwood, IL)
Bureau County SWCD staff member (Bureau County, IL)
Pheasants Forever’s Wine, Women and Wild Game (McLean, IL)
Women Caring for the Land (McLean, IL)
IL Conservation Caucus Call (Full Table)
Illinois Sustainable Ag Partnership (ISAP) meeting (Normal, IL)
Advanced Conservation Drainage Training 2018 review and 2019 planning call
IL Conservation Caucus Call (ILNRS)
Illinois Nutrient Loss Reduction Strategy workshop
Livingston County Soil and Water Conservation Field Day (Fairbury, IL)
IL Conservation Caucus Call (Capital Plan)
Vermilion River Headwaters Steering Committee meeting (Forrest, IL)
Illinois Sustainable Ag Partnership Steering Committee meeting (Bloomington,
IL)
S.T.A.R. Alignment Modeling Measurement Committee call
Illinois Farm Economics Summit, East Peoria, IL
Alphabet Soup meeting planning call
Vermilion River Headwaters Advisory meeting (Pontiac, IL)
Conservation Cropping Seminar (Mendota, IL)
Livingston County SWCD Annual meeting (Pontiac, IL)
ISAP/Alphabet Soup meeting on Value of Sustainability (Decatur, IL)
ISAP Steering Committee mtg & Risk Management Conference Planning mtg
(Bloomington, IL)
Farm Managers & Rural Appraisers Annual meeting (Decatur, IL)

JM
JK
JM
JK
JK
JK
JM
JK
JK/JM
JK/JM
JK
JM
JK & JM
JM
JM
JM
JK
JK
JK
PB
JK
JM
PB
JK & JM
JK
JK
JM
JK
JK & JM
JM
JK & JM
JK
JK
JM

* JK = Project Manager/Environmental Engineer Dr. Jill Kostel; JM = Field Outreach Specialist Jean McGuire;
PB = Executive Director Paul Botts
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Smart Wetlands
Roundtable Luncheon
Hardware, Software, Policy, & Results
Thursday, January 10, 2019 • 11:00 a.m. – 2:00 p.m.
Northern Trust, 50 S. LaSalle Street, Chicago
Wetlands, which are natural solutions for water management and
treatment, have always been recognized as excellent solutions
for improving downstream habitats. Whether for agriculture
runoff control or ﬂood mitigation, wetlands offer much more to
society than simply bird watching and their natural beauty.
However, wetland restoration and management can often
be expensive. Land acquisition, construction restoration, and
monitoring all cost resources, time, and energy. With the advent
of so-called “smart cities,” many communities have been calling
for smart wetlands, which aims to leverage improvements in
sensors, network connectivity, analytics, artiﬁcial intelligence, and
software to more effectively monitor and demonstrate the true
value of wetlands – which will help provide rationale for more
wetlands. With these current technologies, the aim is to change
the conversation from wetlands being too expensive, to how did
we overlook this low-cost, effective solution to the water and
wastewater problems modern society faces.
11:00 a.m.
11:30 a.m.
12:00 p.m.
12:30 p.m.
12:50 p.m.
1:10 p.m.
2:00 p.m.

Networking Reception
Welcome Remarks & Introductions
Networking Lunch
Keynote – Wetland Monitoring Needs & Objectives
Panel I, Sensor & Network Connectivity Technologies
Panel II, Analytics & Data Management Technologies
Event Concludes

Inquiries/RSVP
John Robinson, Mazarine Ventures
Will Sarni, Water Foundry Ventures
Jim Monchak, The Wetlands Initiative
Jean Langie, Northern Trust

Mazarine
VENTURES
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(https://ilsustainableag.org/)

(HTTPS://ILSUSTAINABLEAG.ORG
/HOMEPAGE/SMART-MOVEILLINOIS-FARMERS/)
DECEMBER 18, 2018

READ MORE

If you asked an Illinois farmer if they would consider building a wetland as part of
their tile-drainage system, their likely response would be: “Why would I want to do
that?” That reaction is not a surprise given that it was tile-drainage-adoption that

(HTTPS://ILSUSTAINABLEAG.ORG

enabled producers in the upper Midwest to plant crops into the fertile soil left be-

/NEWS/PARTNERSHIP-EFFORT-

hind after draining hundreds of thousands of acres of wetlands.

ADDING-MONEY-COVER-CROPEQUATION-PCM/)

However, it does make sense when farmers understand you are talking about a
Smart Wetland, which is a constructed wetland for treating row crop tile drainage.

NOVEMBER 9, 2018

Constructed wetlands are a proven method for removing nitrate-nitrogen, typically
achieving 50% reductions.
The Wetlands Initiative (TWI) developed its Smart Wetlands program in support of
the Illinois Nutrient Loss Reduction Strategy (NLRS). “Smart Wetlands are small
constructed wetlands designed specifically to harness the naturally occurring biological and chemical processes to remove excess nitrogen from tile water before it
leaves the farm field,” says Jill Kostel, TWI senior environmental engineer.
Each Smart Wetland is custom designed by TWI staff with the operator or

READ MORE

landowner to fit the landscape and treat the tile system on that particular farm.
Once installed, farmers have the ability to monitor the volume of nutrients entering
and leaving the wetland. This can not only provide farmers data about the performance of the wetland, but also information on the effectiveness of their infield nutrient management practices on reducing nitrogen loss.
A constructed wetland is “SMART” because it is:

12/28/2018, 3:42 PM
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specifically sited and designed to reduce nutrient loss from a farm’s tile
drainage system;
a measurable practice in terms of monitoring nutrient removal;
in alignment with the Illinois Nutrient Loss Reduction Strategy;
a resilient and relevant practice for a sustainable and productive farming operation; and
a time-saving practice that can remove nutrients for 30+ years with very little
maintenance.

(HTTPS://ILSUSTAINABLEAG.ORG
/NEWS/TIMING-EVERYTHINGGOOD-COVER-CROPMANAGEMENT-STARTS-

Smart Wetlands also offer valuable secondary benefits such as providing habitat

APPROPRIATE-SEEDING-DATES/)

for wildlife and pollinators and creating a temporary storage area to slow tile flow
during moderate rain events.

OCTOBER 3, 2018

TO HELP RAISE AWARENESS OF SMART WETLANDS AND TO INFORM FARMERS AND LANDOWNERS ABOUT HOW THESE WETLANDS COULD WORK ON THEIR FARM, TWI RECENTLY LAUNCHED
THE WWW.SMARTWETLANDS.FARM (HTTP://WWW.SMARTWETLANDS.FARM) WEBSITE.
Our launched website outlines the criteria used to determine if a Smart Wetland is
right for a particular tile-drainage system, features photos and engineering designs
of two operating Smart Wetlands, reviews the 4-step process TWI uses to design
and install the practice, demonstrates how natural processes remove nitrogen and

READ MORE

phosphorus from drainage water, and offers suggestions on how to finance the
construction of a Smart Wetland.
4 Step Process Toward Implementation (https://ilsustainableag.org/news/smartmove-illinois-farmers/attachment/4-step-process-toward-implementation_twi-sw/)
Smart Wetlands fit readily within a “systems approach” to nutrient loss reduction
that can include cover crops, nutrient management plans, and more. As a member

(HTTPS://ILSUSTAINABLEAG.ORG

of the Illinois Sustainable Ag Partnership, the Wetlands Initiative is spreading the

/HOMEPAGE/LICA-JOIN-ILLINOIS-

word about constructed wetlands as one solution farmers can use to reduce nitro-

SUSTAINABLE-AG-

gen and phosphorus loss from cropland. TWI is proud to be part of ISAP’s efforts

PARTNERSHIP/)

to support the agricultural community on ways they can use a systems approach

SEPTEMBER 25, 2018

to improve soil health and to meet the goals of the Illinois Nutrient Loss Reduction
Strategy (https://www2.illinois.gov/epa/topics/water-quality/watershedmanagement/excess-nutrients/Pages/nutrient-loss-reduction-strategy.aspx).
For more information, contact specialists Jill Kostel, Senior Environmental Engineer, and Jean McGuire, Field Outreach Specialist on our Specialists Page
(https://ilsustainableag.org/experts/) or directly at:

READ MORE
SENIOR ENVIRONMENTAL ENGINEER, THE WETLANDS INITIATIVE

December 2018

Constructed wetlands & tile treatment practices
Email: jkostel@wetlands-initiative.org (mailto:jkostel@wetlands-initiative.org)
Phone: 312-922-0777 (tel:312-922-0777) ext. 129
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FIELD OUTREACH SPECIALIST, THE WETLANDS INITIATIVE
Constructed wetlands
Email: jmcguire@wetlands-initiative.org (mailto:jmcguire@wetlands-initiative.org)
Phone: 515-520-3036 (phone: 515-520-3036)

« Nov
(https://ilsustainableag.org
/2018/11/)

12/28/2018, 3:42 PM

4-Step Process Toward Implementation of a Constructed Wetland
for Cropland Tile Drainage Treatment
Should a constructed wetland be included in your farm’s nutrient loss reduction strategy? You may be a
good candidate for a constructed wetland for cropland tile drainage treatment if:
•

You have a desire to reduce excess nutrient runoff from your cropland

•

Your land is tile-drained

•

You have marginal, low-revenue land; areas along a ditch or stream

If you are interested, the Wetlands Initiative will provide you free technical assistance throughout the 4-step process toward implementation.

STEP 1. Assessment of
potential site locations

STEP 2. Development of
a preliminary design

IF applying for USDA
Farm Bill programs

IF NOT applying for USDA
Farm Bill programs

STEP 3. Preparation of a
final design

STEP 3. Preparation of a
final design

STEP 4. Selection of a
contractor and start of
construction

Landowner

Landowner

Landowner

Landowner

Landowner

Gives permission to TWI
staff to access USDA NRCS
maps of the proposed
wetland site

Allows access to property

Completes or reviews
conservation plans

Approves final design

Coordinates with TWI on
proposals for construction
bids

Provides tile drainage maps

The Wetlands Initiative
Meets with landowners
and discusses potential
locations
Acquires tile drainage
maps for the site and
contributing drainage areas
Does off-site assessment
to determine if the site
has adequate tile drainage
area and the right soils,
topography, and hydrology

Provides feedback on
preliminary design

Submits program
application

The Wetlands Initiative

Does an on-site
assessment (soil cores,
topographic survey, tile
location, etc.)

Signs USDA contract after
application is accepted and
obligated

Prepares final engineering
design to NRCS 656
practice standards for
landowner approval

The Wetlands Initiative

Develops preliminary
design for landowner
approval

Discusses the planning,
design, and approval with
NRCS staff

Files any necessary local,
state, or federal permit
applications

Provides landowner with
cost estimate

Prepares final engineering
design set to NRCS 656
practice standards

The Wetlands Initiative

Prepares all documentation
for landowner and NRCS
review and approval
Files any necessary local,
state, or federal permit
applications

Selects contractor based
on construction bids
Prepares site for
construction

The Wetlands Initiative
Sends out RFP for
construction bids to
qualified land improvement
contractors in cooperation
with landowner
Oversees construction
Prepares as-built drawings

A Nutrient Reduction Solution for Tiled Cropland
Smart Wetlands are a long-lasting, cost-efficient strategy for keeping nutrients on farms and out of
waterways. The constructed wetland is “smart” because it is:
•

specifically sited and designed to reduce nutrient loss via your farm’s tile drainage system

•

a measurable practice in terms of directly monitoring nutrient removal

•

in alignment with Illinois’ systems approach to nutrient loss reduction

•

a resilient and relevant practice for a sustainable and productive farming operation

•

a time-saving practice that can remove nutrients for 30+ years with very little maintenance

Jean McGuire
Field Outreach Specialist
jmcguire@wetlands-initiative.org
515-520-3036
Jill Kostel, PhD
Senior Environmental Engineer
jkostel@wetlands-initiative.org
312-922-0777

www.smartwetlands.farm
facebook.com/smartwetlands
@smartwetlands
smartwetlands

Smart Wetlands
53 W. Jackson Blvd #1015
Chicago, IL 60604
A program of the Wetlands Initiative

